Year 4 – Thursday 9th July 2020
Hello again, Year Four! Here are your second weekly batch of home learning activities.
Well done for all your effort so far, we hope you will enjoy these!
English
Reading

Check out the quizzes on Newsround using this link:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/quizzes Choose one with a topic of animals or the
environment to complete then write down something new which you learnt from the
quiz and post onto Google Classroom.
We are now recapping words previously covered. Make sure you know the following
by practicing spelling eight words from the Year 3 and 4 required spelling list!
(LOOK, COVER WRITE, CHECK) repeat across the page. You can find these words on
our website or by typing in ‘Year three and Four Spellings’ into Google.

Spelling

English task

Mental maths

Maths task

Faith and
Wonder

Music

PE

Letter Writing! This week we will be learning about writing formal letters…
Watch this clip before you start!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zv7fqp3/articles/zkq8hbk
You are going to pretend to be a spy and you have important information to write to
MI6 about some strange activity going on at the bottom of your garden! You can
make it up of course and use your imagination (could be talking pets, fairies, trolls or
whatever you like!)
Remember, it is an important letter so don’t use relaxed language like ‘hiya’… also
remember to write your address in the top right and the date of your letter!
Maths
Go to TTRS to practice your times tables.
Play Area Builder on Top Marks to practice your shape skills!
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/area-builder/latest/area-builder_en.html
Using last week’s 2D shapes (but NOT the circles or triangles – they need a different
method) measure the length and width in Centimetres and find the AREA of each
shape (CM2 – ‘cm squared’). Record your number sentence as a Multiplication
sentence to show your workings out.
Tip: To find the area of a shape you must Multiply the Length by the Width.
Need more help? Use this website to learn more...
https://www.mathsisfun.com/geometry/area.html
Other

Look at one of the gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke OR John which are the first four
books of the New Testament. Choose one or two special things Jesus did and read
about it carefully. E.g in John Ch5 or Mark Ch3 Jesus heals sick people.
Now create a newspaper report as if you were there! Remember to make up the name
of your newspaper, use large font for your headings and subheadings, include
illustrations, the date and cost of your newspaper (30-33AD is realistic!)
Join Nigel Pilkington and Suki - the ship's monkey - as they set sail in search of
buried treasure...and enjoy plenty of songs along the way! Can you learn one of the
songs and perform it to family or friends?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks1-sun-sea-song-index/zr4x2sg
Alternatively, make up your own song about keeping safe in the sun!
Make up your own sporty game using equipment that you have at home. For example,
you could use rolled up socks instead of bean bags and shoes instead of cones. Make
sure you have a scoring system (you could even make your own goals using cardboard
boxes or chalk some squares onto a space outside). If you want to, film yourself or
your family playing and upload it to Google Classrooms so other people can have a go!
Take care everyone and God Bless.
The Year Four Team x

